PHILADELPHIA PARK - December 13, 2008 - Race 6
CLAIMING - For Thoroughbred Three Year Old and Upward (NW2 6MX) Claiming Price: $7,500
Six And One Half Furlongs On The Dirt Track Record: (Tricky Mister - 1:14.40 - June 21, 1998)
Purse: $18,000
Plus: $1,250 Other Sources
Available Money: $19,250
Value of Race: $19,250 1st $10,800, 2nd $3,600, 3rd $1,980, 4th $1,080, 5th $540, 6th $250, 7th $250, 8th $250, 9th $250, 10th $250
Weather: Clear Track: Fast
Off at: 2:40 Start: Good for all

Fractional Times: 22.56 46.10 1:11.10  1:17.80

Breeder: Hargus Sexton & Sandra Sexton.
Winning Owner: Luis A. Martinez

Claiming Prices: 11 - Local Celebrity: $7,500; 3 - El Campo: $7,500; 10 - Carrington: $7,500; 1 - Starship Dancer: $7,500; 7 - Honest Expectation: $7,500; 2 - Be Oh Be: $7,500; 5 - Left Field: $7,500; 6 - Chase for the Gold: $7,500; 9 - Freedom Caller: $7,500; 4 - Shucks: $7,500;

Scratched Horse(s): Kalamazoo

Total WPS Pool: $65,291
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